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Society ed believes ...
Stormy weather is an omen
of what Ivy Day wi 1 1 bring

By Agnes Warvek.

Stormy weather, and the ele-

ment are getting; a head start on
getting in condition for Ivy Day
when it always, always rains. Last
year the DU's managed to win the
sing in a rainstorm. . .then in the
afternoon the Theta's came
through in bright, hot sun... won-
der what'll happen this year?...

Tine to form, none of the cam-pusit- es

have been doing anything
spectacular. . .except maybe Bob
Brust, Phi Psi, who sits in ec class
and draws "purty ditchers" and
"choo-choo- " trains... and I sup-
pose we simply must include the
much-publicize- d and much-m- a

ligned Bud Rohde of the Delt
house who has nothing better to
do on Thursday mornings than sit
in the Union and scare all the
women in sight with a frog that
he filched from a science lab...
drate big mans picking on an itty
bitty frog. . .

FLASH!
Some things you dream about
seem to come true... Sigma Nu
Al Adamson has finally shaved off
the mustache and sideburns that
he has been "cultivating" so care-
fully for the past few weeks. The
rumor is that he grew tired of
wearing all that brush, but the
fact is that when he began to
trim the mustache, he tripped it
just a trifle too much on one side
.. .so off it came. . .then the same
thing happened to the sideburns.
He's sorry about the whole thing,
but the girl-frien- Kappa Gene
Stuht, doesn't seem to be too up-

set.

DAME RUMOR
Is wondering just what the new
developments, if any. will be in
the veddv-vedd- y solid affair be
tween Theta Pat Woods and Sigma
Chi Grant Thomas, since Don
Pape came back into town.

MIDWEST CONCLAVE
of the Acacia fraternity will be
held this weekend beginning this
evening with registration from 5
o'clock on. Plans call for officers'
conferences, luncheons, and a ban-
quet on Saturday night. Eight
states v. ill be represented, includ-
ing five of the schools in the Big

' Six.

CELEBRATING
THE 73RD
year of their founding, the Pi
Phis, both actives and alumnae,
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will hold a banquet at the Hotel
Cornhusker on Saturday night.
Toasts will be given by Mary-louis- e

Simpson, Carolyn Charlson,
Betty Roach, and Ann Beth Keith,
members of the active chapter.

THE YEARS AT
THE SPRING
and Raymond hall and Love hall
will celebrate the season with a
party to be held Saturday night.
You'll see Alice Marton Holmes
with Kappa Sig Dean Hansen,
Ruth Grosvenor with Bob Ander-
son, Virginia Colton and Sigma
Chi Dale Kreps, Bonnie Wenner-ste- n

and Phi Deit Chick Roberts,
and Pat Wons nd Cliff Hurley.

YOU'RE MY DELTA

QUEEN
seems to be Delt Jack Spittler's
opinion of Pi Phi Shirley Fay-ting- er

these days ... at least he
tells the brothers that . . . One
wonders, however, what Kappa
Sig Verne Ingraham would have
to say about that.

GOLDDIGGERS OF 1940
is a new game and they say that
Kappa Sig Jack Clarke is sorry
he learned the rules of the game.
About a week ago, he was intro
duced to the idea . . . the rules be-

ing that your date takes all the
gold jewelry in sight The night
he had a date with one of the
"leaders" at the dorm, she took
the game to heart and also his pin
. . . which he spent the rest of the
evening trying to retrieve.

INNOCENTS
the were entertained
by the SAE's last night at an
otherof the weekly dinners.

NEW OFFICERS
at the SAM house are Sidney
Kalim, president: Ben Novicoff,
vice president; Morton Margolin,
seeretary; Joe Raznick, historian;
Max Prostok, house manager, and
Erv Friedman, alumni recorder.

AT PRESENT WRITING
was lnJc rrnfACfSaturday, will

held, because the weather's too
wet. Too wit to woo.

(That's a slight misprint.)

A FROM
THE DEAN
invited the campus to the Alpha
Xi Delt house party and you'll be
called on the dance floor instead
of the Betty Klingel will
be there with Sam Klein, and also
Annette Beirnbaum and Larry
Rice; Priscilla Campsey and Don
Bower.

Both men, women
prefer men who
arc mannerly

at New Mexico
LES, N. M. (ACT).

one has written, that ' women are
making gigolos, lounge lizards and
dress-mak- er models of men," is

six
lrl

. qualified

likes and of en
in general psychology

courses conducted by Lou
Borkness.

Each checked 30 person-
ality traits of a and
disliked, of own and the
opposite Women voted
hundred percent for were
friendly, and
Cheerfulness a necessary trait
for men and too, if the
vote of the men students is an in-

dicator of and certain-
ly thi "beautiful but
is not the popular one the men.

Best not beautiful.
percent of the

like an intelligent girl and fifty
admit the girl

not beautiful.
Men are unanimous In

their of the girl U en--
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Modern dance
group to put
on program

Demonstration to show
techniques, invention,
pavan, modern Carioca

Marcia Beckman, Dorothy Jean
Bryan, Hortense Casady, Bettie
Cox, Groth, Meuller
and Kathryn Werner partici-
pants in a program to be given
by Orchesis, modern dance society,
in the Student Union, May 14.

First of the program will
of demonstration showing

the techniques used in preparation
for dancing. Studies in leaps and
falls will be presented with
varying rhythm counts. A pavan
and a two-pa- rt invention are
scheduled for the classical num-
bers on the program.

Carioca.
As a variety Betty Meuller and

Betty Groth will present a
in a modern manner. Stephen

Foster's folk songs have been
chosen as the final suite of the
program in which the whole group
will participate. Shirley Bennett,
instructor, will make explanatory
remarks throughout the program.

The group is also scheduled to
in Dorchester on May 7

and in Nebraska City on May 11.

'Y' freshman cabinet
plans May breakfast

freshman cabinet of the
YWCA has announced that the an-

nual May morning breakfast
it sponsors will be held on May 5.
at 8:45 a. m. in the Student Union
ballroom. This mother-daught- er

affair is open to all university
women.

Tickets will be on for the
breakfast in the houses, on
ag campus, and in the YWCA of-

fice. Committees in charge of the
arrangements are: Invitations,
Alec Ann Arthaud, and Maxinc
Fuller; programs, Nichol-
son; publicity. Anne Kinder; and
tickets, Newman. They have
already making the ar-
rangements.

Harpers Bazaar
the Beta picnic, which to bc
held this not h"UIUa IUII113I
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carpet.
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Opportunity for undergraduate
girls to participate in a
editorial contest is
by Harper's Bazaar in preparation
of fall issues of the magazine.
Earn who enters
will be a series of projects
to be turned in by the first of
June.

Winners will be selected on the
basis of their originality, clearness
of writing, their ability to report
important trends and events and
fashion sense. girl will be
selected in each school to be the

editor of the College Ba-
zaar for the coming year. Stu-
dents interested in photography
and sketching may participate
also.

Application blanks may be ob-

tained in the Daily Nebraskan of-
fice.

26 receive certificates
Whether or not it is tme.'as some in Girl Reserve course

it
Awards were made Tuesday

night to 26 university women who
one hundred percent that both have completed works work in
men and women at Eastern New a training course.
Mexico college prefer men who are j Those who have completed the
mannerly. .This is the conclusion course, and are now to
drawn from personality survey of leful nv Reserve group are:

dixlikes
rolled

Mrs.

stuutnt
person liked

both their
sex. one

men who
honest intelligent.

is
women,

preference;
dumb" maid

Eighty-fiv- e men

percent that best is

almost
choice who

Betty Betty
are

half
consist

along

Modern

Cari-
oca

appear

The

which

sale
various

Marian

Betty
started

fashion
being offered

girl the contest
sent

One

college

true
Reserve

Helen Bamesberger, Adah Bella
Barta, Leona Beighley, Martena
Burke, Maxine Clspini. Jane De
Lwtour. Milada Dolezall, Virginia
Ericson, Margaret Ann Ground,
Jean Hakauson. Irene Kindig,
Maria Kroeper, Lucille Marker,
Jane Loeffler, Imogene Mastin,
Jean Miller. Wilma Morrison,
Doris Redig, Wilma Sawyer, Leola
Schaper, Jean Simmons, Priscilla
Wicks, Elsie Wiebe, Ruth Wick,
Nellie Young, and Ruth Pitzer.

tertaining, generous and Joyal.
While men prefer women who are
cheerful, they also demand the
same quality among friends of their
own sex. Women demand one hun-
dred percent loyalty from their
sex.

Neither men nor women like
one who is rude, the survey
showed.

Famous members write for
Theta Sigma Phi magazine

Nebraska members of Theta a short story about New EnglandSigma Phi. national honorary "Things I Wish They'd Told me''journalism fraternity for women, is an amusing article by Rubyare now preparing for publication Black, who relates some of theabout the middle of May a maga- - things she would like to havesine which will contain contribu- - known when she started as a re-turns of ten famous members of porter. She is now a prominentthe fraternity. Washington reporter.
The magazine, which will be Autobiography piece,

much like the Prairie Schooner in Ida Tarbe11 nas contributed "50
appearance, will contain works by Years Ago," a part of her auto-suc- h

famous writers as Mary Has- - DioRraphy, and Lona Gilbert, re-tin-

Bradley, Elsie Singmaster Prter on the La Angeles Times
Ruby Black, Ida Tarbell and Lona and home ec Pert, has written
Gilbert. an amusing article on cooking,

"R'a an ld SPanish Custom."Trailing tiger.
.. Commemorative messages haveTrailing the Tiger is the con- - been received from National Presi- -tribution of Mary Hastings Brad- - dent Sally Moore, and Lucy Rog- -

ll !Ce &boUt an is" ers Hawkins, editor of the Matrix,land in South Seas where the official publication of the frater--women rule the men. Miss Sing- - nity. The cover will be done bymaster has sent "Winter Night," Kanetha Thomas, Lincoln artist
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"Paradise Tango Spectator Pump" in and white,
black and white, and and while, is featured at

gee's $6.75. closed toe spectator a
patented feature which prevents the cutting
across instep so common in ordinary pumps.
this spectator now really in smart
footwear.
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deadline is May 6. sure
order them dozen so you
will get them cheaper.
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